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With everything going on this past year it was a great surprise to

see the amount of growth that we've had. Our students are resilient

and God continues to provide for them every step of the way! We

created an app for free for our students to have an all in one place

they could connect with us virtually to see what was happening,

sign up for events, as well as groups within the ministry. We've also

incorporated a few challenges to keep things interesting. When we

first began the fall 2020 semester we were able to meet outside for

our Sunday evening services and they were absolutely incredible!

We then had moved to doing things completely remote, which we

were prepared for with the app and other online resources. We also

held a study on Joy over the winter break which was absolutely

amazing! This semester has been increasingly encouraging as we

continue to see more and more new students and an increase of

spiritual growth among those who attend regularly! We cannot

thank you enough for your support over this past year! God has

done some amazing things here at PCM and will continue to do so!

In His Service,

Brad Dayton



“Today, as we walk through the puddles of

yesterdayit’s easy to complain about my feet

getting wet, but somehow yesterday has been

an encouragement from PCM to be grateful for

the opportunity to get our feet wet. To find joy

in the agonizing repetitiveness of days spent

alone and behind screens. Life is always going

to throw puddles on those sunny days and it’s

easy to get distracted and frustrated- but PCM

has encouraged me and helped me encourage

others that during those times is an

opportunity to open our Bibles, and not just

our mouths. God is good even when times are

filled with those puddles because God made

those same puddles to run, jump, and dance in

the rain. 

As I finished out the winter semester, I was left

with a longing to discipline myself resolutely in

God’s Word. It led me to crack open my Bible

and resolve to dig into every single day. I can

proudly say that some days I step in the puddle

again and I don’t make time to read, but

tomorrow is always an opportunity to make a

splash.”

-Ryan Thomas, Senior

The first time I attended a Sunday Night Experience, I did

not know what to expect. I was hoping to find a church

service to go to occasionally. What I found was a group of

amazing people who were passionate about Jesus and

welcoming in every way. Through all the ups and downs of

2020, Protestant Campus Ministries has become my

sanctuary to come together and glorify God with friends

that have become more like my family. PCM has been a

blessing, a comfort, and a motivator all in one, and I cannot

wait to see what God has in store for 2021.

-Cole Weist, Sophomore

"God does
what he
wants."



Find us on
 

@pittpcm

Would you consider partnering with us
to continue the ministry here on campus

by making donations?
Please make checks payable to

“Foundation for Campus Ministry”
450 Schoolhouse Rd. 
Johnstown, PA 15904

 
You can also give online!

Go to fcm-upj.org
click on “support” tab

 
Foundation for Campus Ministry

University of Pittsburgh at Johnstown
 

CONTACT: bdayton@pitt.edu, 814-269-2008


